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H A T  D I D
Y O U  D O ? ! "
Kelly raced out-
side, horrified at
the sight of her
neighbor's shat-

tered bay window-and her r 4-year-old son and his
buddies scattering across the backyard.

She didn't feel any better when she corralled the
boys.

"I didnt know a football could break glass!"
"I told Paul not to throw it so hard!"
"That was the only part of the yard without trees

. . . shouldn'thave broken it. . . a fluke thing. . . not
our fau l t . . . "

Kellywanted to scream.
'We've toldyou not to playballbackthere. . . . "
"But we werent playing, we were just tossing the

ball around!"
'And more important " Kelly stared down her son,

'Why did you guys run away? I'm really bothered
that you tried to avoid taking responsibility!We'll
talk about that later, but right now you go tell Mrs.
Cabbott you're sorry and you all will pay for the win-
dow out ofyour lawn-mowing money."
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Excuses, Excuses...
It can be troubling to watch our children try to conceal wrongdoing, excuse

it, justify it, or blame others. While one of my children is very willing to tell

the truth, another has struggled with a pattern of evasion. As I wrestle with

how to help her, it helps me realize that shet not alone: this is the universal

tendency of sinful humanity.

Doubt it?Just think about the garden of Eden. Adam and Eve ate the

fruit God told them not to eat. When theyheard him coming later in the

day, theyhid. When He exposed theirbehavior, theyblamed Him, blamed

someone else, or essentiallysaid, "We were tricked!"

Soundfamiliar?
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Mistakes are a natural part of
b einq human. Llnfortrt'nately, so
is bla?ninq someone else. FifA
out howt'6u can help your teen
come to lrips with jind take
re sp on siHiltty for-their mis cue s .
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How can we help our kids become
responsible truth-tellers who own up to
their actions instead of habituallytrying
to weasel out of trouble? Although I've
spent years researching how teens and
pre-teens think, I'd found no answers
until I realized how God approached
Adam and Eve in the garden. I've been
trying to apply Godt five-part strategy
in my own household and have seen
a noticeable difference in my preteent
willingness to acknowledge her faults.

First, don't respond immediately-
allow conviction to work. God surely
knew the moment His children ate the
fruit. But it's fascinating to see how
He allowed some time to pass before
approaching them. Just as Adam and
Evet eyes were opened, your teen prob-
ably knows he has done wrong because

God surelyknewthe
moment l{is children
ate the fruit. But it s
fascinating to see how
He allowe-d some
time to pass before
aPProaching them.

(Your calmness dra-
matically improves a
teen's willingness to
step forward.) While
some circumstances
(that broken win-
dow) do demand an
immediate response,
itmaystillbevaluable
to delay "the talk" for
alittlewhile.

Second signalyour
love to drawthem out
ofhiding.As His chil-
dren cowered in the
bushes, God asked,
"Where  are  you?"
Did the omnipotent
God of the universe
need help f inding
them? No, and Adam
and Eve knew that.
I n s t e a d ,  G o d  w a s
pu l l ing  them out
with an approachthat
said, "Even though
you have done very
wrongr I want to see
you and talkto you."

I n  m y  n a t i o n a l
survey of teens for
my book For Parents
Only, oneof the clear-

est needs expressed by teens was for par-

ents to signal that no matter what they

had done, their parents loved them and

would be there for them. Otherwise,

teens assume their parents'  love is

dependent on not making mistakes. In

response, two-thirds of teens said they

would protect themselves against that

pain by closing off their hearts.

Third recognize their fear-and min-

imize it by establishing consequences

ahead of time. Adam said he hid because

he was "afraid." Everyone who has done

wrong is afraid of being found out, of

disappointing someone, or of the conse-

quences theywill face. So they give in to

the temptation to do or say anything to

avoid getting into trouble.

That can looklike a hard or rebellious

heart, but if you know your child, you

can discern when it is actually fear. As

the Holy Spirit will be working in his
heart well before you do.

While that doesn't guarantee you'll
get no excuses, it does mean the immedi-
ate emotions will be calmed and you'll
have time to think about your approach.
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one pastor put it, "You parent a fearful

child very differently than you parent a

rebellious chiId."

That fear-and the excuses that often

come with it-is far more likely if the

child isn't sure about the consequences

he'll face. In my researcll another major

pattern was the teens'worry that when

they did wrongr they weren't sure what

to expect. When I was interviewing my

own daughter for this article, she gave a

stunning explanation for why some kids

arent willing to admit wrongdoing: "We

just dont knowwhat is going to happen

ifwe tell the truth. Parents are giving dif-

ferent punishments, and you never know

which itt going to be."
"LJntil I heard her say that, I would

have thought that the entire responsi-

bilitywas the childt," ^y husband later

told me. "But we have a responsibility,

too. We have to make sure they are able

to trust us."

Sit down with your teen at least once

or twice a year to set expectations and get

their input on what consequences will

come with what infractions.

Fourth, dont just confront the wrong-

doingr but also get to the reason behind

it. God directly asked, "Did you eat the

fruit?" to give His children a chance to
confess; but He also asked about what
was going on underneath the surface.

In his book Shepherding a Child's
Heart, author Tedd Tripp says, "Al1

behavior is linked to some attitude of the
heart. Therefore, discipline must address

att i tudes of the heart." The parents'

responsibility, then, is to uncover the sin

and help the teen understand the rela-

tionship between actions and the heart.
"You must learn to work from the

behavior you see back to the heart,

exposing heart issues for your childrery"

Tripp writes. "You must learn to engage

them, not just reprove them."
Excuses diminish as your teenager

becomes used to not only confronting

wrong behavior (breaking the window

and running awal), but also recognizing

that the behavior stems from selfishness
(caring mdte about their own desire to
play footbaltthan about the risk or cost

to others). They wil l  understand for
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Allbehavior islinked
to some attitude of
the heart. Therefire,
discipline must
addiess attitudes of
the heart.

JeddTrrpp

themselves theirneed to relyon the grace
and strength of Christ.

This also means the key to helping
your teen want to take responsibility is
praising him when you see a good heart
attitude, especially when you see him
stepping out in courage to admit fault.
As my daughter told me, "Even when you
knowyou'llbe in trouble for doing some-
thingwrong, you feel good thatyou did
something right and were honest about
it. You want that warm feeling in your
heart."
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Fifth, allow consequences-and walk
through it with them. God loved His
children, and He allowed them to expe-
rience the consequences oftheir actions.

'Over time, consequences act as a
teacher, helping our teens learn how
things operate in the real worldr" explains
Dr. Bill Maier of Focus on the Family.

At the same time, thougtr, God actively
showed His children love by clothing
them so theywould not be ashamed. And
even though theywere removed from the
garderl He did not remove Himselffrom
theirlives.

Your teenager will almost certainly
cont inue to  make mis takes-and
some may have serious consequences.
Sometimes, allowing your teen to feel
the brunt of those consequences maybe
the verybest medicine for her. But even
in those cases, you have to continue to let
your teen know that you will be facing
the consequences together.

Even if you do all that you can do,
there's no guarantee thatyour childwill
always take responsibility. You might
get frustrated at times, but dont give up.
As you approach them in the way God
approached His childrerl demonstrating
not only firmness but love and security,
they are far more likely to see the benefit
of responding in honesty. You can point
them to Christt strength to help them
have the courage that they, deep down,
want to have. And that will be the best
possible incentive for them to mature
and to put an end to the blame game.

S H A U N T I  F E L D H A H N  i s  a  p o p u l a r
speaker and the best-sell ing author of
books such as ForWomenOnlgand For
Porents Onlg' Getting /nside the Head
of Your Kid. She lives with her husband
and two children in the Atlanta area.
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PEEDING TICKETS. YOU'VE PROBABLY never received one, but
I've been stopped . .. oh, once or twice. I get upset with myself for speed-
ing, but I dont blame the ofrcer. I readily acknowledge my'error." I've
even thanked the policeman for doing his iob as he hands me that won-

derful piece of paper. But there was this one time . . .
I had just spoken at a church in a rural town in southwest Tennessee.

It was late and no other cars were around but I was pulled over as I left the city limits.
I was only a few miles over the limit, and it was a construction zone. But there were
no signs (or evidence) of a construction zone. Nor was there a posted speed limit. I
was truly ignorant of the laws I had broken. What could I do? The officer gave me the
phone number of the judge and said I could explain it to him, but he was still writing
me aticket

So I calledthE judge. Hisresponse?'Welive inanunincorporatedtown.Wehaveno
taxes. This is how we make our money.Just pay the ticket, and it will never show up on
your insurance."

Even though I was truly ignorant of this townt laws, I was still guilty ofviolating one
of those laws. In the end I faced my responsibility and paid the ticket.

We often try to justify our actions. We shift the blame for the things we do wrong
to someone else. But we are still responsible. Our faults, errors, mistakes-our sins-
must be acknowledged and dealt with. Itt one thing to pay a speeding ticket. It's quite
another to payforyour sin.

ThanMully, God offers us a solution. As we acknowledge our sins, we also acknowl-
edge that there is nothingwe can do on our own to remove them. ButJesus can-and
did. He paid the penalty for your sins on the cross. All that remains is to accept His offer
of paying foryour sins and trust Him to forgive you and give you a newlife.

Itt as simple as aprayerz Dear Godrlknowl am a sinner andhaverebelledagainstYou
inmany ways.Ibelievelesus diedformy sin and only througltfaithinHis death andresur-
rection can I be forgiven and haue peace. I now turn from my sin and ask lesus to come into
my life as my Savior and Lord. Frotn thk day forward, I choose to follow lesus.

If you prayed that prayer (or one like it), tell someone about your decision. Get
involved with a church-a group of fellow Christians-and start growing in your
relationshipwith God.
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